
 

 

COMMISSIONER WORK SESSION OF FEBRUARY 16, 2016 

 

The Work Session of February 16, 2016 was called to order at 6:36 p.m. in Room 201 and 

the open public notice announcement was read by the Borough Administrator.  In 

attendance were Mayor Kasko, Commissioner Moscatelli and Commissioner Rochford, 

the Administrator, the Borough Solicitor and the Borough Clerk. 

 

The Administrator opened the public comment portion of the meeting.  

 

Jamie Horowitz-Fram and Andy Johnson joined the meeting at this time to talk to the 

Commissioners about the proposed Boxwood Arts use of the Boxwood Hall property.  Mr. 

Johnson noted that he works in the public arts field, as well as having a history with the 

Borough regarding downtown visioning and the form based zoning ordinance.  They 

each expressed their concerns that the proposed project does not fit into the historic 

structure.  Additionally, it is challenging to operate and maintain a theater.  Ms. Fram 

stated that 70% of the cultural areas in Philadelphia are in the red and it is hard to sustain 

the level of investments and donations that are necessary.  Mr. Johnson stated that they 

would need operating endowments.  Ms. Fram noted that usually this type of 

development is done to revitalize an area, which is not needed here in Haddonfield.  The 

Commissioners reviewed, in general terms, the use of the property for a theater.  Ms. Fram 

and Mr. Johnson left the meeting at 6:58 p.m. 

 

Sean Perry and Devon Perry joined the meeting at 7:00 p.m. to discuss easement issues 

related to 8 and 14 Kings Highway West with Willits Court.  The easement at issue is 

between these properties and was negotiated with the previous owners of the Kings 

Highway properties, as well as the Historic Preservation Easement from the Borough.  Mr. 

& Mrs. Perry reviewed the details of the easement with Willits Court and how it affects 

them and asked if there was any help that could be offered by the Commissioners.  It 

was agreed that there was not much the Commissioners could offer Mr. and Mrs. Perry in 

way of relief from either easement.  Mr. and Mrs. Perry left the meeting at 7:25 p.m. 

 

The Borough Administrator reviewed information provided by the Police Chief regarding 

traffic patterns at Elizabeth Haddon School.  Commissioner Rochford expressed his 

concern about residents asking for 4-way stop signs.  The Administrator commented that 

the signs requested were for the corners around the school.  The Commissioners discussed 

sight line issues, as well as other alternatives such as No Stopping or Standing regulations 

at the schools.  Additionally discussed was the recommendation of the Police Chief to 

place a 4-way stop (on Redman Avenue) versus where the engineer recommended one 

(on Avondale Avenue).  The Administrator noted that this had not been determined yet 

because of the ongoing discussions of Safe Routes to School.  The Commissioners agreed 

that letters should be sent out to the residents within one block of the school in each 

direction at Peyton and Redman Avenues to get their feedback. 

 

The Commissioners then discussed the enforcement of easement restrictions through the 

Construction Office.  The Administrator stated that the Planning Board (PB) and 

potentially the Zoning Board (ZB) may add restrictions on properties through deed 

restrictions, but the Construction Code Official is under the impression, through previous 

discussions with the Borough Solicitor some years ago, that his office is not allowed to 



 

 

enforce such restrictions.  If these cannot be enforced then it does not make sense for 

the boards to add them.  It was agreed the Borough Solicitor would look into the legality 

of enforcing such restrictions through the Construction Office.  The Administrator noted 

that this all leads to a possible future ordinance which will require maintenance of storm 

water systems or materials used to lessen the impervious coverage impact.  

Commissioner Moscatelli suggested having homeowners certify to the Borough that any 

stormwater measures required at their properties are on operating condition.  He 

questioned if this would have to be done by ordinance.  It was agreed that this is 

something that would require additional discussions. 

 

The Borough Administrator reviewed various change orders for the work on the library 

building.  It was agreed that she will discuss these with the Architect to iron out some 

issues.  These change orders may either be on the February 23rd agenda or one thereafter 

depending on how soon she can get information from the Architect. 

 

A Rain Garden Policy was reviewed by the Commissioners.  This policy would allow for 

town organizations or groups to adopt one of the rain gardens so that they could 

maintain the garden.  The Commissioners agreed to the policy and that a resolution 

adopting it would be added to the February 23rd agenda. 

 

The Administrator provided an update on the status of the Stadium Field Lighting that the 

Borough is working on with the Board of Education (BOE), who is working on a way to 

reduce the cost.  Once more information is received she will reach out to each of the 

Commissioners to review. 

 

A request from Bill Dressel, the former Executive Director for the League of Municipalities, 

to present SA-109 NJM insurance to the Borough employees was discussed.  The 

Commissioners agreed that this group could offer their policy to the employees.  It was 

noted that there is not involvement on the part of the Borough for this, just an opportunity 

to meet with our employees. 

 

The Borough Administrator then provided a brief update on the status of the Council on 

Affordable Housing (COAH) court case.  There are possible changes to the plan to be 

submitted to Court.  First, there is a possibility of doing a Housing Authority Shared Service 

with Haddon Heights, and second, the One Centennial Square property may be 

included in the plan.  The Administrator will provide further information to the 

Commissioners as it becomes available. 

 

The Commissioners reviewed the February 23rd agenda.  It was agreed that the 

temporary capital resolution would be removed, as well as the temporary labor bid 

award. 

 

Mayor Kasko announced that the March 23rd Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC was 

moved to March 30th. 

 

The Borough Administrator advised that she would have the budget document to the 

Commissioners by February 17th. 

 



 

 

Commissioner Moscatelli announced that he will be out of town the last two weeks in 

June, which affects the June 20th work session and the June 28th meeting.  It was agreed 

to keep the June 20th work session schedule at this time and cancel the June 28th 

meeting.  Commissioner Rochford stated that he will be out of town from February 28th 

through March 3rd, which affects the February 29th work session.  The Commissioners 

agreed to move the work session to March 7th. 

 

Commissioner Moscatelli made a motion at 8:32 p.m. to go into closed session to discuss 

Bancroft negotiations.  Commissioner Rochford seconded the motion, which was 

approved unanimously. 

 

The Commissioners returned from closed session at 9:00 p.m. 

 

Mayor Kasko asked how the enforcement on the sidewalk inspections will be handled.  

Commissioner Moscatelli reviewed the escrow requirements for those properties that 

require work to be done.  The Mayor asked if everything was set for this and whether or 

not there were any issues.  Commissioner Moscatelli replied that everything is set and 

there have been no problems so far. 

 

Commissioner Moscatelli made a motion to adjourn at 9:05 p.m.  Commissioner Rochford 

seconded the motion, which was approved unanimously. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Deanna Bennett 

Borough Clerk 


